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Ha.might i~roduce our mes~by' asking the question ~dO we need

peace?~ And you immediately would think of the world, the state of the world,
.. :::;.;....--; ""?------.

the world is proud and sins without tears. There is unrest in the hearts of
- '--;7 7

men, and on every hand we find people at warfare.

has been here since the time of th,lbeginning of man. 'fue~~

was carried away by his envy and he murdered his brother Able.... ;to--

fr.rofessor(Qui,nceyWright in a study of war, shOl's that in 461 years -A •...----
from 1480 to 1941 - the various nations experienced I"ar as follows.'-------" ----

~eat Britian - 78 wars

France - 71 wars~

Spain - (,If wars

Russia - 61 wars---
Austria - 52 wars

Germany - 23 wars

China - 11 wars

Japan - 9 wars

~ited States - 13 wars

110 wars were fought against the Indians often ruthlessly - within the
United States.

In this published account in 1955, we have no problem seeing the great~--
need for some peace making.

6j:j)
Someone has pointed out that within the last 4,000 years there has been

~ /'
less than 300 years of peace.~ :;

y
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Every man tonight ,,,ould~dmij) there is something seriously wrong in---- ,-/
the world and with so much destruction.

- You know what the(chief industry)of the world is - among all nations.

It is the industry of war.
~

Bigger armies, deadlier weapons.
"r //

Each nation

/~

is trying to out do the other.

~ There is no real peace an~"here in the world tonight. And where they
7

do not have active warfare, we experience continuedC;;ld war~. We know

that God has never been an enemy of man. But man became an enemy of God.

And the revolt,was way back, in the Garden of Eden.
~ 9~~ _~l}5~~-/~~~~'

/ I. How Are Peacemakers Made....•• ....(..,
\~eget back to this Beatitude. ~peace. keep~ is h~ enough. But

to be a peace maker/-- to bring others together, to settle discord, is
7 ?-

something else. This is one of the things that is -a mystery to many people

about the Southern BaPtist~nven~ with it's over l~ million people.

Ibat they stay together while many other groups splinter up into bits. But

they seem to remain together. Evidently, there must be some peace makers

among us. And they must he ex~ra ordinary men. Because of the size and the, I
~ .' l'_'IM /l ~ - /.'" -. "hJ tC.ret.a" \,0-,.,unique work •.....,.,'"I'""V - -<Y~ j} ~ '-". ~6.v~ /,Wf -~ '~~~ ~~~~~ 8~~'~~~!

As we think ofQthese peace makers are made - we must begin at they

root q! ,the situation, !J '#?_.#J. _ 1)1". ~ ~ #-f~ vJ1:..4 ~
~ 4rvJ) eyp i1 ~ ~7Y, .Or>. .~ )".'_ .,. ,000', ~21rfl&rlri- ~ Yk~~ tIIM/~ ~- ~ '--r---- V~ /

, There can be but Ine ansHe1- a.brief/sPiritual experience.! Now, when

we think of people who have this peace, and those who love dIe £usiness of,/ .. 7
,pe(J"em/~king-- w:, find out h~W peace is made. A1 I I ~ ~ f

tJl.~./ ~~;.;;; ~~ i- ~ ~71 J)J"iI//~~::;r"MJ 7><-0,~
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othento peacelwhe~he does not possess it
l/r I

Peace making is the6iutcom~of the love of God at work in a man's
7

heart. There is no substitue for the peace which Christ made on the. 7
,cros_swith His blood. Therefore, a peace maker has gmade peace

went on to say, they know not. And there is no judge-fram

There is nO peace, saith th A quote

v

••....

-

---

ment in their going. They had a conflict with God and until they first

had an armistice with God, they could not be at peace with their fellow-

men.

II. The Next Question - What Is This Peace?
•

Now people that know very little of the depth of Christianity have a7 .
fancy that there are many appeals to challenge men to come to peace. ;IEut

the t~ue peace is that we have been ~onc~~~",unto God ~that is, we have

blotted out the war that has been going on in our souls. And we get into
--::::::- ;:>

relationship - right relatione_with God .
• <

l6@individuals that~.Jlpout Christ~s and complain about the
ch~ and other people, Rfir.::.- to get this happy relationship established

with GOdl Because if a man is going to car2L-this message of reconciliation
~ -

- he must first be at peace with God.

tow @fOO} can stick .a_ll)"t~tl..into a haystack and;make it blaze. It is

easy to promote strife. There is malice in all. There is gossip that has
7 '---"7

it's day. There are t~_ that are easy to s:-:.rta fire with./But this
kind of peace we are talking about is a reconciling peace. And it is not one
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that is going to spread the fire.

might, "e could crush7 <-

on foot in Canada and our country today - great movementsof

NO',there are~~eop.~e "ho be:t.2:evethat by armie~ and s"or~ and

Europe or Asia. Andby some wi~~ scheme__ -0----- ~
- and is

military--
r~volutions. On every hand. And these people claim they are searching-for some kind of settlement or rights or equality - or something that

they cannot quite grasp.

- INo" this ~iS some-thi?g far more than just abolishing st;:.ife.

It is something that "ill cause men and nations to I,ive peaCeablYI'

without having peace in a real sense.

Empire brought about peace "ithin her borders. But she- -
..?-

'Has not a peacE. maKe.l. cu;\.:.UJ..U .•..••J.b to Jesus. Her

"ill to fight. They k;pt pea:e thrOUgh(f:::)

they had a dread of Romethat her pO"er might

subjects had not lost the

They were not at "ar but

swallO" them up. /

..•. The same things isAue abou~ ~ ,lanted peace - somebody
7-

said that Hitler "anted peace. He wanted peace in Hungry, Russia, France_~:------77 ---? --;r

and En~an; and I~y.

of way of having peace,

lIe ';\,lanted peace e~ryw7re.
through fear. /

But it was his kind

The same thing is true of ~that fight.
./

They may be at peace and

may be settled for a~- but it mllybebecause they haven I t a~y strength

left to fight anymore.~ 7
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This Be~titude t~uly is very huWbling. Because it is entirely_ Z
new and different. The natural man

~

world.

new man- 7
Whyis

can live a new life.

there this constantt

cannot put this into practice.

~are there wars in the
7

international tension. Whyis- 7
there this great threat of war and unhappiness and discord amongmen.------

Nothing else, exce2t~. And the peacemaker has become different

from what he was. TIlis is a matter o~ Our tro~bles is h~n

lust and greed, selfishness, self-centeredness.
--7 --"7 ------7 7

peace

conferences
"7

produce peace.In the past.20 years - to try to.. - -that have been held.

~iS there so much trouble.l9 difficulty in maintaining...._~--=-----;>~""::"iJiZ..r= 7
in the world tonight. Think of the ~ international

Think of ht e countless d.ays and hours i P .
have they all failed ' n ar)s - for peJlce_t~ Wh

• "nd why • y~ are we now coming t h

<e:J.~-,~p=e:.o!:p:':.le~~se~e::m~t::o~h~~~~~~~1ID1~ 0 testate wheave any confid n very
e.n.cein an ki

conference th 7 y nd of confidat menmay h ence or
c, o,ose to h ldof this. ' 0 • Hhat is the explanati

~ yI~ f6,,~~ .7:;J' , 'i flvo-If:"-- oL ~ ' M:'"';-- d;;.Zb~ tr f~ ~eA ~""_~_"IV' , If'(, . ""'-1J..,J/,
"_ •. ~ " h"" , " '''''~'''' ,,,-. qL :.Jj,v_ h 'Ib, ',:..

/ _=-.!'hilosoph of 'fSi" -- ~-", ~... ". "-'--"".••••,=. M , .Jtd. ' ;.~ sometimes it . • =7_ P ace. It resembl "'" ~ / '-
~s here _ and es~-/? sometimes it i ~~,5 there. -- ---tV_

~. did .t;he~J..eilgl1~

organization seem to be

OLNat;l,ons.~j 1. _~does.-tbo PRj ted Nations---- ~
faili~ is the matter. Is the trouble

political.
~

Is the trouble economic.-::.--=- Is the trouble s~.

The t~ble is_primaril~..l:Ie must come to recognize

that the t~uble has an ~ and that we must go to the source. The

essential trouble will remain there as long as we fail to understand it.---7
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,
Even in o~ sometimes wJ:-\l.~",;habout these<hum"'Il~eftorts'

- league of nations, United Nations, but
.--------

I would not have you misunderstand what
"7

it contradicts the Bible. Now
7

I am saying. I am not saying

that we should nQt make all of these efforts internationally. But ,,,hat

I believe is, that the(ffiaij)whopins his faith on these things - is a man
?

",hohas li~regard for the Scripture.

Accor~ing to the sc~ure, the trouble is in th~ In the heart
of man - and nothing but a new heart can possibly bring a man through this--c7

is the kind of peace. We'll have to understand that eZil th~ughts of m~er

Now while these things are in a man's heart, there- jealousy, and envy.--- ..----
",illbe no peace. And this is the kind of peace that we are speaking of.

And it is the kind of peace we need in this present hour and in this modern

",orld. The New~. Now the man who kno",s this is ~surprise~

that there are wars, rumors of vars, etc. If you are a Christian.~...---

~
III. The Qualities of a Peacemaker

" I r++.a,..,.;:;:;;::;;;:;a.~ ...•.m;:: •••

When Jesus makes this statement - he naturally~that there are some
•

pe~reak:F~.~~Rut I think there are certain things. certain qualities that
we will find in the individual that is ~peace make

good will towards men, we have one of the great examples.

_'henJesusJohn. 5:19.to see God.

sang and told of peace on earth and
- 7

He died on the cross.

~S,t pure heart.) He is going

stepped from the t~ and theGng~

And why is he doing this.
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The hearts of men have~

storms of life. And~Said peace

a pure heart and remembering that you

They are tossed by the sea and the
be st;Y • One of the qualities is

are limited according to as far as

H~d emrilitit1:yare very
Because a man forfeits all

your own resources go.

V ~acr1fjce~ Il'isis a quality. God has made peace and to do

so - did it at an awful sacrifice. This was such a wonderful world and
7

God was willing to pay this great price. And how can we ever understand

the great de~ts of the cross. The death of Christ met all of the broken

laws in sin.

(j!lwe are going to be a peace maker - we too must m~ke some sacrifices.

He must get rid of our pride and the strife that is within our hearts, and
,.. :;zo.-- ;f

we must be willing to re-adjust and to repair some of the broken relations.
7

Jesus speaks of this as being a ~ositive work. Therefore, it is going

to take a sacrifice on your part and on mine. (,itha~e sp;;;o s~,

discord, hate, and misunderstanding. (,eneed this great quality today.~.- ------

The00digal ~ was willing to sacrifice his pride ~o make his way out

of the far country back to a better place. He had dreamed of this and of.-
course he finally discovered his way to peace in his heart and in his soul.

This great quality will come in when there is discord between man and--
tan) BeD'een g~ racial g;coups,~
expensive things. I think hatred is a big cost.

of his love and joy.

~ NO', we come to the ~uality - and that is ,<jeace

eente;:..:) It must be at the very heart of life. This is on

must hEi~~ ~tH••'"".••.-----~-
the positive side.
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There is great need in the world for a number of peacemakers. If only we
7

were all peace makers, there would be no problem. Now this quality does

~mean that you are going to make peace at anY pri;;_ You are not going
to have any sense of justice or righteousness. It is not that you are.
going to be nice all the time.

It is not that you are going to postpone war. You are going to make
7

peace but it does not solve the problem.

This quality is that which w: say is pe~eable. For~~

pe.:::soncannot be a peace make~sl He desires peace and he wants peace. lIe
has a pure heart. And before you can be a peace maker - you must get a new

view of yourself. You must be sensitive and not defensive. And you must

not always think of everything in terms of the effect that it will have upon

you. Therefore, that is going to mean that you will have this quality in

your life.

v

!-

IV.

!
!

I
I l~ere Are We To Be Peacemakers
•••••••

this wonderful ministry.

can advocate peace between

It has been estimated that the total casualities of war has been more------------------

.•.

than 30 million human lives - and so many of the ciloisiest.
~

\~ere are you going young fellow,my lad
On this gli ttering mourn of May

r' m soint; to join the colors Dad
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They are wanting men, they say.

But you are only a boy, young fellow, my lad

Your are not obliged to go

I'm 17 1/4 Dad

And ever so strong you know.

So you are oft to France, young fellow, my lad

And you are looking so fit and bright

I'm dreadfully sorry to leave you Dad

But I feel that I am doing right.

God bless you and keep you, young fellow, my lad

And you are all of my life you knm~

Don't you worry, I'll soon be back, dear Dad

And I'm awfully proud to go.

\1hat is the matter young fellow, my lad

No letter again today

And why did the postman look so sad

And sigh as he turned away.

I heard them say that we had gained new ground

But a terrible price we paid,

God, grant my boy, that you are safe and sound

But ofi, I'm afraid, afraid.

They have told me the truth, young fellow, my lad
And you'll never come home again

Dh God, the dreams and the dreams I had
AND the hopes I've nursed in vain.
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For you passed in ti,enight, young fellow, my lad

But you proved in that terrible test

Of the bursting shell and the battle Hell
That my boy ,,,asone of the best.

=' /@1
lives.

always taking the best and taking them and squandering their
7

must come from persistent

And pe~ce will Gver come)bY itself - peace

the war but if peace is ever to be realizedd, it

must be made.
7

lVedrift in
•

•..

•..

sacrificial effort. lVemust make it. Every soul must become a peace maker •

=

•

- (s (fo~ in~our ChU~ I think the~carnal disputei/(ight in your church
a place where you can put this in action. Jesus, many times, encouraged

-;;.;;;-

peop~e in peace m~king. The reverse is true - often in our churches.
7Jesus out of our churches. We do not let him have a p~ce. And these

lVetake

little
d-~Sputes - littl~seless things that crop up in the church, cause a great deal---- ~
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of trouble.

They were having a dispute and finally one of them- I once read the s t.or

anfold line fe

f having great trouble about

decided that they ought to se11kit. And that they would make peace and
,..,r. .•...

they bro~ht the Bibl~. And this neighhO~anded his Ribl~O his enemy

-and he said, John yO)]rea~ andIr '11 pray ~ He must be fri6tlds. Andwe

must make peace. John fumbled f?rftis J'~ses and he couldn't find them

_ take min(said the peace ..lovin/ nei~hbor. After they had ~ the Word

and pr~ together - they arose and/emhraced each other. John handed
!

the Bible back and also his neighbor's glass~s - and through tears he said,---- ---
John, that old line fence/looks different through your glasses.

Hhen

glasses.

we have th~aace of God, we can see things through

Andby doing so, we can often mm,epeace instead of

the,lother man's

strife.

quarrels result.

-- ----? ~ YQ't cm: be a peacemaker in fi:"e home.!...}n the dats of transport.adon, ),

~~bs, and parties - ,,,here the basicuunit ~f the fm:~lYi is ~~e.ingtorn apart ~d )-

'OJ'I" ,:>"1"" ~!' , @ ,'}11~~ .)~,~t\J~~;I AJ/~~;f(I ;;.(t~
Ilan~cannot go even a few days without~ Andmost of

the timE the big rEason is - their hearts are not right - and they have stopped _.,.- ~'-~--
~tte~h, cease~ying. and they lack the peace of God in their house.

<:l!;J many couples today tf;~_~hey8 a good ho~e. A peaceful home. Host

couples think the big thing they need today is better jobs, better neighborhood

-

_ a mult;itude of things different from what Jesus is talking about here, in I
/Ilt4--I0t' h.J ~ - 7k ~tTk-+'~ )?{:~ l3Y"""-'51v-r .J,,o'rdij br>,-~r '? ~L:ior~"

this Sermonon .the iMount."'1'''''''P>..-~w';':""" sA<~;;C..".. ~ ~'~
"ftr 1t1~1cI- hlv; A,.c[ Jf-'/~ 1_ < ~ ~ ~ h~ "¥ cJ:f(jU~ ~ ~ ~ • .;sL ~

~ ~. ",& ~ ...a jJJ1....::r-' ~, ~::... #Al~ /.?-e ..e.{~-#e-~./ '
"~~"'1'h-- ~ ~ 7'n 1'11I>->2- ~~" - 4u-rL ~pen-- .~ ~ 4-t.,..•.•&

~ ~.A.-~, /.IV- ~/
v" ~ V. hlhat methods are we going to use in peacemakingm.. ' r •
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,.... /.- 6?0 not seek to avey~ So many people think of their adversary in a
hos tile sort of way. If there is anything that you can do to help the

7

situation. It may be a cost to you or a little trouble - but the best

thing to do is to take the time to do it.

,- ~any times you suffer '~.
has ill will. Now the me thod to

~
SaYinr I '!ill going to get;leven.

Somebody misunderstands ~u - SOme}OdY
get rid of that - t~ake peace jlis not

It is not going to be made through hate - that is very obvious.

to make peace with ourWe have an

neighbors is for every man to carry a switchblade knife or haul around a
-'-__ - ~ 7

s~r, or maybe mount up a cannon in his front ::;.rd- and in that way,

he can def~limse1f. again~t his neighbors. But I don't think that is what

~is talking 'about here. Because this is not the Christian attitude.

That is the~Way to go about it. And of all the p~op1e tonight searching

for peace - we ~ring about peace between races - or even between nations
/'

by killing each other or killing among your own race. You really can't wage

~

a war that will put an end to all wars. There are multitudes of people who

honestly feel and they have pursuaded themselves that they have such hatred

born in them that they think this is the way to do it. But all this strife is

~ wrong. -'.1 ()_'I -1_ e--. G-
12hVV ~e,tln ~ hJ~ -7 ~-z:e dcV~~

~. ~ ({.':o It';:;H= ,"::a:!'- ~ "~ J'>1~ ~
••..•.. . ••/ . J.Jy)) "hrz".J7LA.Jt3-"".L{ ~

So you are not going to defend yourself - that is not the prop~r way of

being a peacemaker.
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•.. z~ oil wgD tr9 •••,i:fi~aCeL.1..J.think the Scripture would cell us

that we ought to make a ha.tit of pouring."oil - not suggesting suspicion

- not to be ali-laYsin the~iddle of discord.! But t~ble/

and put a loving construction upon things. Often a litt~,Lnew light

would help us. Wemight discover what action we are to take. So I

think this could be used when people think about being a peace maker.

>- c3- ~ird~f;ive peaceful counse2;) The progress of peace is sometimes slow

_ whether we a~•• ta:tking to peojle or whether we are talking to nations .

• W _ •• '0 sang ~;
, 'r ;;'~';

GoodWill TowardsHen.; And still there is not peace in the world. The

nations of this world according to the daily ne"spapers are still in a

struggle.

;fu~ ,,!-Q ,"CO
Ot.m Jesus f-Ghrist, and

peace for the sons of

;.:;.,o~our{;hurche;V'yOu see people who

you s••_et~Ch discord and )ealOUS!.j There

peace to do ever~.here. j!

profess their

is plenty of

must~ put ourselves in the right relationship with Jesus Christ.
~Ie

The supreme peacema~er - the prince of pe~e. And Jesus said, h; that i~

~

for me, is against me. He that scattereth, gathereth not, scattereth abroad.

Nowthat is a startling declaration - those that are not for him are against

him.

Gaid, ~ "ho "ere reelly not doing his "ork were figh ting agains t
:7

And they "ere not promoting peace.
"

And they were oppo~.him.
~
But promoting discord and misunderstanding.
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~ .;~~!-;,}~-dL ~ ~4::~ n*~i~4-~"w-J..o- 'iJ~ ~
~ ~ II Ie T'A-~ h.,~;~ "'''1 p--.,....L-~ ~ -7J.vS" W'.-.~};..."iZ&-t. \W..

~ ~~6 ~ /fCc. ~"?'" trx.L/1-.J. A-'-=--,Jf/~v:'',;r-74~ _ ~-- 1u ~~~~r=~~r]3>, the There'nfust be a -I' -I iL
••-- ~"fI..,;T ~ ~ -1re. • • ~

reconciliation through the hearts of men. Those ,,,hohave l,oved God and, ~_ U'1""L. I.'}.. - ~-~~='"
brought back to him. Nowfour pea>e plan will return to you! if you

attempt to do it in your o,m strength. It is only through the reconciliation

of Jesus Ghrist that we can have this peace about which he speaks of here.

Youmust swift to hear, slow to speak, and what if everybody were like you.

lVhatwould the situation be in this world. Howlong would we have peace.

In any place? G,.e I I', ;l-c\:.':'E.ol ftI~Je.. ~ ~;..:...., ~oN'; /;/...."J O'tl Yk ~
fiNd s-<> bT'Ul..ihr bJ9-ck- -4., ~j"l3 .•.Lf R)./- 'I-Jv~f~)~'f!.bh-~I...

"'~~~JI

.0------~ heave. it "ri tb Gild :l-ThiS to me, is a peace making that Jesus calls

for us toddo. IDa the bes t you can with it and leave the ..rest in the hands

of God. @/ou :eallY can:t work out peace in certain s~tuationS7- then turn
'------

it over to God and le~GOd ha~4le it. •

';;;1'1 IVlPrr:~/.6"rN eo--w.t C-v 'F<-+-e-/6, /Y67 - ~ U-,,/ .19'7/ (61") -: I.:l.'r'- ~ft4J.-~:::~
#.-o~~ 3-D ~ ~d.~. ~~ c......../4.../ ~ <3"">4 ~ - z:.~ ~J ~~-'

.-.J~-1__ -~~ ••.. ,~ - 'oli'V->t. ~ 7 Co-...JL --!~-~fo ~ - ~ ~ - ~J ~ J;.,R •

~

:;-(r;,- --,,~ NJ 4.- ~".",;J~. ~ ~ ""-7k c.,.frn.rj7.Jd..-f-<,.Jl....., • t?~ f'~ '- 4JI~
:r:~ _ /<;C~4.-/ r _~ /. I~ /n",.Jl~ _~.&4,.tf,..'.F£:..!l-<.<- ""- ~ WJ1, ~ ~

_ . VI. Th~d Of Peacemaking J .--~~ ~""':"''T!r ~~. C>-fL .J. ~ 'n, ~
. •.•... ""_ -i!«'t-.--t.. ~,-'!.-.-H-o. Po '<

;
.--.-- First, you are called peacemakers by men. To me this is part of thE!'rew'lira • ~

11.- , ~ PZ/L..:r~ ,~.........-\J.
J -

- to be called a peacemaker, amongmen. And I think that you will have a place
Rw Me J a...,P_ " I if :. I~ .-.4-~ ~ av'..e /k-If t;:t..~ / I""" <l..J-.."».'--Cn-~ _).-~

ana ftffs ,lOulctbe 7a: wondel{5ul'b8ilediction to yo{lr life. '\ =-I.. r / () -

~ )....jL,) 6J ~ y.J .••.....~ 1">I'Jv--,..r Ik"",a~ ~'-"'-'k-~ ",,,,,,,Jl ..-v'- '\"t) ~

7h<. rfv'< I'~"0 ~~--=<. ,

- 2-.--". Second, you ,.Jill be_c-"l1edlsons of Godjby Chris t.

h.k 7/£ti/~&.-r ~ ~1v~tJim'..lM/L"qt:1lNV ?-;...{( £:tt.~.J ' ~
Nm; d,iS comeVto help us get the true meira;'g that I have been t~ ~

to emphasize all the way through this message. Everything is founded upon sons

o~ Behold what manner of love the Father has bestowed upon us. That we

should be called the sons of God.

God is going to recon;ze~ us as his child, and as his likeness.

~ t


